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At a May 12-15 seminar of the Group of Latin American and Caribbean Sugar-Exporting Countries
(GEPLACEA), hosted by the government of the Dominican Republic, principal agenda topics were
the diversification of sugar processing and alternative marketing strategies. On May 15 in Santo
Domingo, Raul Suarana and Maria Elena Cordova of the Cuban sugar industry ministry outlined
alternative uses of sugar and cane by-products currently practiced in Cuba, including as an energy
source, livestock feed, and raw materials for other industries. For the region as a whole, sugar has
traditionally been the third major source of foreign currency, after oil and coffee. According to
GEPLACEA statistics, in 1985 Latin America and the Caribbean produced 28 million tons of sugar,
of which 13 million tons were exported. Regional production and exports account for half the world
total, respectively. The seminar was part of a four-year program initiated in April by GEPLACEA
toward promoting diversification of the industry. The $7.9 million program is sponsored by the UN
Development Program (UNDP). (Basic data from PRENSA LATINA, 05/15/87)
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